
A SERMON FOPi SUNDAYILL ARP'S LETTER intimmcfii it were puhlU'icf nnd h j u !c !
!e;ir nround til globe. In the lire!,

thfre was onlv a two pennr halo,
snd in the other milium doll.ir K.1I0, mi l

tin bi halo won. It cannot b patt of
our purpose t' claim that the iHu-- t r oiH
Scotchman in riot jut n hant il,e a tho
iticoiiHpicuoii Jewess. We are only ri. inn-
ing that the reflector that von frame
nround the lamp it no purt ) the limp
nml certainly no part of the blaze that tha
binning oil Mii l.iins.

It woii'd be interesting to see the rirfrv
motion that would have been excited over
her there in the temp' had a heart n

sweet and beautiful as the Ioril mw her"
heart to be, not been held under the lim-
itations of ungenerous circumstances, an,
hail it be n Within he mean to do all that
her heart prompted nt other words, hail
the conditions under which he lived been
wide nnd ope n enoiieh t.y match her own
personal nobility. Moss people !ie in 11

very small world; they are in it and they
have to stay in it. Inllii'mcru hereditary,
and providential if yo,i please, have built
nround them an environment clo-- e and im-

prisoning; possessed ot hearts and intelli-
gence larger than the spin re that despotic?
circumstances permit them to till. Some-
times it mav be due to physical debility;
sometimes it comes as the result of tlios,
Untoward conditions 111 early iile that lire-Vent-

the discipline of personal power
snd graces, certainly possessed, but suf-
ficiently cultivated to make them a in 1

end serviceable potency. Sm h ones are all
bout ui and we could give their names.

"With a very sim..lo style ho Is n
very simple and gltwere mm a nat-
ural fluw of humor nnd a complete ab-

sents (if it'df. consciousness he writes
we should expect to hear him talk.

There are pngea and rages In his book
that aro so ttlniplo and direct thut they
Boom to be cany wilting; that In to
ay, tho reader will Inevitably Imag-

ine that ho can do this aort of thing
himself, and not naif try, but If tho
aforesaid reader will take tho trouble

try tho experiment ho will not havo
written a half dozon linos before he
will find hlmsolf faco to laco with tho
inout diillcult probl m In letters. He
will And In spito i education and
knowledge that cay reading is tho
hardest kind of writing, and then he
will bo willing to admit that tho feat
has been or tan jo accomplished by
the tho fewest number of those who
wrlto for the public.

"Tho first two chnpers of the book
might have been turned into a novel.
The possibilities are all there a lone-

ly child hunting for her kindred, tho
long waiting and the final happy end-

ing. What more Is necessary? 15 n t
Ma lor Smith has preferred to tell the
story in Uie bnoiiwi possible way, aiiu
he has told it with consummate skill
and in tho most effective way. I dc-f-'

any ono who ha3 a heart to read this
beautiful story without tears as ho
goes along, or without feeling a happy

fr the Lord i. fnd'rcly through with hi'rt.
If you H'lHpci t - in nun e than t iwjMvt that
a certain piece of ground in rich 111 minimi
or?, you nre willing to p.iv a good price for

even bcioie it li.H Vein exploited. In
such properties pomhilit ics h ive large
car.ll value. For come Ktranije reason per-
sonal possibilities we nrr more incredii'om
about and prefer to ceo the metal mined
and cflt into ingots bclore we reckon it hi
asset. It is for that reason we can dhow
our way through a crowd of commonplace
men nml women or through n swnrm of
dirty children, oulivious of the diamonds
that quite likely would begin t. grow lus-
trous if the dirt were rubbed off.

In Micanlay'g essay on history there oe-cu-

this illustration, which, wi.hoiit nny
training, lend itself to the mutter we are

now considering. "At Lincoln Cathedral
there is n beautiful painted win low which
was made by nn apprentice out of th
pieces of g!as which had been rejected and
thrown away by his master. It is so far
superior to every other in the church that,
according to tradition, the vanquished art-

ist killed, himself from inor'.ilication."
Which means that the finest window in the
entire rdilice wan made out of g'ass that to

in.ipnreciatn e nnd unsympathetic eye
was good for no'hing and cast out n.s Hhter
refuse. The miraclf of the feeding of the
,ii0!) lets us see among ol her 'things that
Christ had n very distinct regard for what
the disirt.les probably thought were mere
odds nnd ends, nnd at the end of the-- re-

past gathered up more than enough crust
and straps to feed the whole company over
agf'n.

This accounts tor tha surprises so tct
recurring when men who have never been
credited with ability, either intellectual or
moral, are accidentally pushed into place

responsibility anil in that way have a
pressure pi't upon them that crowds tiieir
latent pOMbilit ies into active powers of ef-

fect. It has often been to me a matter of
amazement the heavy load that a teron
with seemingly no draft power, will Mill
when once he has been caught and har-
nessed and properly driven, and probably
no one so much surprised as the man him-

self. The diflieulty is rot in finding men
that are competent to do what is needed,
but in iretting men to do enough to become
themselves persuaded that they are compe-
tent.

Just as there nre people that are so in
the habit of. thinking they are sick that
they never get well, and nothing less than

fright or nn earthquake will convulse
them into convalescence, so society and the
church end the State are full of competent
incapable who are good for nothing simply
because they have never commenced to
imagine that they are good for almost any-
thing, nnd have never been so circum-
stanced or have never so had responsibility
rolled upon them ns to shake them out of
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Atow 3Iau KYjoiccs That ns

Striking Printers Failed.

iHAS BOOKS IN PLENTY

to
Chandler Harris, "Uncle Remus,'

Reviews Bill'i Work and Givci
a Highly Complimentary Rec-

ommendation Thereof.

Longfellow said, "All things como
round to thrm vvh wait." Emerson
'laid fro samo thin.; in Bubsutanco be-'- 0

Aliigjollow. lluth got It from the
I'roi.h-- isaiah, who uahl, "Walt I Kay,
wait on tho Ixird, lor though ho tarry
Ho will fulfill His promises." And
Jeremiah said, "Let a man hope and
iulctly wait." V aro all too lm pa-

tient and If we loo c back we will be
surprised lhat wo cou not recall tho
numerous things that disturbed our
poaco through apprehension, but that
never, happened. V.'o did not wait.

TX're is a good about an old
Persian king who, on his deathbed.

ieent for an old sl.elk, hU lifelong
friend and counsellor, and Bald, "I am
about t.c die and am troubled about my is

Bon, who Is to sufcood me. He 13
good-hearte- but thoughtless and im-

prudent. You must look after him and
guide him. Can't you give him a max-
im to live by and that ho will never
forget." So tho oil sheik promised,
atyaftcr the old king was burled he
h,iy a long talk wl'.h the young man,
and gave him a miixlm of five short
words: "Even this shall paaa away."
If you suffer adversity, It will pass.
If you have war and are defeated, vic-
tory will come in tirao. If your peo-
ple suffer from famine or pestilence,
health and plenty will como again.
Put you must wait.

I was ruminating about this,
printers have gone to work,

at lsf, and my publisher has plenty
"of bioks now. But the time is coming
when all this foolishness will have
to stop. I take an Australian paper,
and am interested m what the new par-

liament is doing.
' England has recently given that
"great country a narliament of their
v fn, and they are making laws to
V it. the people. One of the first was
r grant to women the right of suf-''.- '

". Another was a vigorous dras-again-

strikes, and the law
"vompletely driven labor organlza- -

.10ns out of existence. Parliament
provided a substanttal pension for the
families of those wha had labored long
and faithfully. Railroads and man-

ufacturers were taxed to pay part of
this pension, but parliament had to
"

liTiS il a11' an,i the neW laW pr"
! H'-- TViat anv laborer who loins a

sftilcers' organization shall be dropped
from the rolls, and it further provides
that If more than four persons meet
together to organize a strike they shall
be arrested and imprisoned and tried
for crime. The law was g

and lft no escape, and now peace and
" ccnlVnted labor prevails all over the

landand the price of their labor on
railroads and other great works is fix-

ed by law and is uniform. The truth
i3 that this striking business, that
drives others from work under mal- -

i treatment and intimidation, can not
Rtand the test of timo or reason. It is !

SCHOLARLY DISCOURSE DY THE it
REV. DR. C. H. PARKHURST.

Suljert; Inrnn)U'Uori ClrratnrM A Per-o- n

May Have an Inunmm Amount
of Virtu nml Yet It Mr Nuer Artrit
th World's Attention.

Nkw York City. Dr. ChnrV II. Turk-hu-

pastor of tin; M.ulisnn Square
Chiircli, pn .e licd n ei 111011 Sun-

day inori:inK' on n subject which mik'ht In?

termed "1 hcorixpicinniH ( !reatnen." 1

chose n Iiih text M.nk xii: 4144: "And
Tchim nat over nainxt t ho trr.mury nnd be-

held h.)W tlic people rant money into tlio
tiensiiry, nnd many that were rich cast in
inn h. And there came a certain poor
widow, nnd who threw in two mites which
make a f.irtliiiiK. And lie called nnto Him
His and saith unto thrm. Verily
1 cay nnto you that this poor widow hath
c,it wore in than nil they which have cast
into tho treasury; for nil they did rust in of
their ab'indance, but she of her want did an
east in all that she had. even all her liv-ie- ."

" Dr. l'arUurst said:
Which undoubtedly wan nn Imprudent

tiling for the woman' to In, fur tfwps at
a Liter hour of the fame day she hd to
borrow, hejj or ntcal in order to meet the
mccs.sities of her Mibistencp, but a beauti-
ful intention may ntill lie beautiful even
if it is a little carries nnd nncaleulatinz;
indeed, we like it nti!l better if it is not too
careful and too eleiilalimr. The eae is
like lint related bv St. Matthew of the
woman with her alabaster box of ointment,
who fjper.t in ne cxr of the word ofwasted a prodigal anions, of money on
Jesus' nnointinn; it was extravagant and
reckless, but the recklessness of it was one
of its charms, for it made only more evi-
dent the nwert tu'ncerity of her affection,
and if she hail been more economical with
the snikeiinrd less of the fragrance might
have floated down to our own day.

Jesus presumably was the only person in
the temple that day that took any account
of the woman with the two mites. She was
cimply one of a crowd and as uninteresting
nnd unnromisin? probably as are the mem-
bers of nny crowd, but the fact that sho
was, outwardly nt least, uninteresting
makes it interesting that Christ was inter
ested in her, and it is one f the features
of our Lord's character that He was im-
pressed

a
by unpromising people. Whoever

it might be that He was dealing with He
seemed to feel that lie had a good deal to
go noon. No one. we should cay, appealed
to Him to be ordinary. We were ppeaking
here some time since about the haphazard
way, one might almost say. in which He
selected His disciples, as though nny one
He ran across that day, when Be was'walk- -

mg along the edge of the Sea of iahlee,
would answer well enough for a disciple,
and so for an apostle this to be under-
stood not as disparagement of the position
He selected them to till, but ns recognizing
that even common men were so uncommon
as to be inherently able to till the position.
He could doubtless have continued His
walk along the seaside and have selected
another twelve inst as competent as the
first twelve, if lie had cared nt that time
to have so many. And, certainly, it is not
venturing much to presume that He could
have come into this city. yes. and into this
congregation, and have found a dozen peo-vt- e

with natural qualifications that would
have midc them as capable as Teter, James
nnd John and the rest to lav. in
tion with Himself, the foundations of the
Christian church.

Probably the moat ardent leveler in the
world would not claim that all men are fun-
damentally alike, nnd fundamentally equal,
and this is not the place, certainly, to be
drawn off into any nice speculation upon
that matter, but apparent differences be-

tween people are not at all tr be taken as
just measure of their actual differences;
Christ's eulogies are conspicuous for being
pronounced upon tho inconspicuous, and
that is a fact to be thought upon as tend-
ing to change the attitude of our feelings
toward the submerged ninety-nin- e per cent,
of the race. And I am urging this point
not for the purpose of establishing a the-
ory, but in order that those of you who
are evidently of a good deal of account
may see more reason for respecting and
honoring those whose claims to your re-
spect and admiration are of an undemon-
strative type. Once let them have an open
field and a fair chance and perhaps they
will change places with you. This may have
been a part of what the Lord had in mind
when He said that ''many that arc first
shall be last, and the last first."

The idea has been rather hard ridden
overridden that if the possibilities of ef
fect are in a man or woman, those possibili
ties are bound to come to their realization,
however untoward may he the circum-
stances that stand in their way. It was
once elegantly stated bv one whose elo
quent face is still fresh in the memory of
many of us "How many Miltons may have
died in their mothers arms we cannot
state, but the grown-u- p Miltons have been
heard from." Easy to sav. difficult to prov
and eminently improbable. Ut a hundred
kernels of wheat scarce one ever fulfills
the destiny marked for it in its own consti-
tution, but the ninety-nin- e that fire ground
up in the mill are each as lull 01 the pos-
sibilities of ''blade, car and full corn in the
ear," as the on that happens to bei
dropped into the furrow. A tropical palm
will still be nothing less than a palm even
though grown m a northern latitude, but
however abounding may lie its native ener-
gies and vital forces it will be unequal to
the discouragement of short days and early
frosts.

The apostle Peter has become a great
power in the history of the church and of
l.hnstian civilization, but if on the day
that Jesus went strolling along the beach,
gathering up disciples, Peter had been out
at sea fishing instead of inshore mending
his nets it is not probable he would ever
have been heard from. It is rather impor
tant to be somewhere near the track when
the train of opportunity goes by. There
is undoubtedly a providence in things, but
at the same time there is an accident in
things in the sense in which that word ac
cident can bo properly used by us. You
will recall the incident which St. John
relates as occurring at the pool of Ikth-csd- a.

There was soir.e medicinal property
in the waters of the pool perhaps, at any
rate at certiin timer, an angel descended
into the pool and troubled the water and
the one who was fortunate enough to be
the first to get into the water after it was
troubled was healed of any infirmity from
which he might be suffering. That is, the
man who chanced to be closest to the track
when the train of opportunity went by
could go aboard and arrive.

As already said, these aro matters to
dwell upon because tho consideration of
them enhances our respect for those about
us and strengthens our confidence in the
final outworking of things. It quite changes
out attitude toward what we take first oil'
to be an ordinary man. even to suspect that
there are in him the makings of something
considerably more than ordinary, even
though circumstances are so unpropitious
ns to prevent hi becoming nt present
what tbe good Lord had in mind
when He made him ond what there

AMERICAN RICET.

Doubled In Supply and Exported to
Many Land3.

About one-hal- f of the population of
the world depends upon rice as its
main food supply. If we look, how-
ever, at maps showing the distribution
of cereal crop3 we shall find a great
differt'nee between tha distribution
of rice and that of other grains. Wo
shall see that maize, wheat, rye, oats
and barley are scattered over wide
areas covering, perhaps, the half cf
continents. The rice areas, on

appear small and patchy
They lis in long, narrow bands aioiif?
the margins of the sea or in river va:-ley- s.

The reason Is, of cours?, that
they aro confined to low swampy dis-

tricts where paddy fields may easily
be flooded. Nowhere does rice spread
out over area3 of wide extent except
In southern Asia, where the extensive
low lands are flooded or the valleys
among tho mountains are Irrigatrl
with Infinite care.

Within the past four years tto
dream of a few theorists has been
realized on the plains cf Terras, an'l
in 1902 over 210.000 acres around
Houston yielded 2.500.000 bags ct
marketable rice, worth $8,000,000. In
1891 the year after the rice boom
struck Texas, 80,000 acres were in
rice In the neighborhood of Houston,
and this year it 13 expected that 300,- -'

000 acres will be planted, all of it
land that five years ago was worth
only $1 or $2 an acre for grazing and
could produce only four or five bushels
of grain to the acre. Costly irriga-
tion has wrought this transformation.
It has been proved that the very best
of rice crops can be raised on theso
prairie lands by spreading water over
them and that the Industry pays a
large profit.

A few years ago that part of our
southern coastal plain which might
easily be flooded was producing only
about one-hal- f the rice consumed by
our people. We are still importing
rice, but at the same time we are sell-

ing our home product in Hawaii, Porto
Rico, Cuba, Mexico and Central and
South Anerlca; and agents of the
Rice Association of America are look
ing to Europe for a market, confidant
that before very long we shall be able
not only to fill the homo demand, bnt
also to contribute Important quant-
ities to foreign markets that ars
now dependant upon Burmah, Siara
and Cochin China.

iln five years, we have Increased
the home product nearly one-hal- f

We are changing the nature of our
rice Imports, which are now largely
of the lower grades known as "brew-

er's rice," used In the manufacture of
beer. Rice culture on lands that
can he flooded only artificially was the
problem of Texas; and its triumphant
solution is turning a region of scanty
production into very profitable farm-
ing lands. New York Sun.

PREVENTING FOOT AND MOUTH
DISEASE.

Frequent outbreaks cf the cattle epi
demic have occurred In Germany, and
more experience has been gained
than in most sections. A recent au-
thority believes that the most im-
portant operations are immediate re-
moval of affected animals, and nu-
tritious dieting of animals which have
been exposed. For the purpose of
preventing the disease it is urged that
susceptible anima!3 be rendered a3 re-
sistant as possible by keeping them in
a healthy and swell nourished condit
ion, and that the virus of foot and
mouth disease lie kept atenuated or
be destroyed by abundance of fresh
air and direct sunlight. In other
words, well fed cow-- j i.i a sunny, airy
stable are less likely to take the di3-3a?- e,

cr, for that matter, any ether
disease.

According to vital statistics, the
baby bcrn in 1903 hes three times as
good a chance of living as it would
have had if born fifty yea:-- ago.
However, the baby born fifty years
ago, if still alive, will probably bo
satisfied with the chance that c: tmo

glow steal over him as ho cornea to
the close of tho second chapter. Truth

always beautiful, and this story la
true.

"There 13 a delicious homeliness in
tho book that reaches from tho first,

chapter to tho last. ou fall easily un-

der the spell of me who "sees life
sanely, and sees It whole and it U a
spell that ha3 no ether Influence but
for good. In short, Hill Arp's book la

sound and wholesome. His philoso-
phy Is lightened up with gentlo hu-

mor and a playful fancy. It is a vol-

ume to bo heartily commended to i.11

classes of readers. Its scope is so
broad that there W something in it for
all." Atlanta Constitution.

A HAUNTED HOUSE.

How This Particular One Got Its
Reputation.

"It i3 curious what an appetite peo-
ple have for things smacking of the
mysterious and gruesome," said a
Washington man to a Star reporter
the other day. "There is a whole lot
of superstition in this world, even
among educated people, and it is
amazing how readily pepole accept
unfounded reports of the mysterious
sort, a3 though they were determined
fact3.

"An illustration of this tendency to
believe remarkable tales came to my
notice recently with regard to a cer
tain house In Washington which was
said to be haunted," continued The
Star's informant. "Two young men
were strolling along the street one
evening some time ago with two young
ladies. Tho conversation had turned
upon haunted houses, and several
tales of frightful mystery had been re-
lated. Before the party of four reached
the homes of the young ladies they
passed a small house which was al-

most obscured' by vines. It wa3 a
rather gloomy looking place, especially
at night, and wa3 inhabited by an old
couple who lived quietly anjl peace-
fully, unmindful of the turmoil of the
out side world.

"One of the young men noticed the
house and jokingly remarked that it
waj said to be haunted. The other
young man took up the story, and re-

lated a few imaginary incidents which
had occurred there in days gone by.
The young ladies evidently were Im-

pressed, and not long afterward other
residents of the neighborhood knew
the story concocted by the yoilng man
with the elastic imagination. At first,
according to the tale only one per-

son had been killed in the house in
a mysterious manner, but in a few
weeks several men, women and chil-

dren had met death there in the most
awe-inspiri- manner. Strange noises,
shrieks and pleading erle3 were fre-

quently heard in the little vine-covere- d

cottage during the 'spookey'
hours of the night, and up to a few
days ago the story of the haunted
house, which had been first started
in a spirit of fun and without any
foundation of truth whatever, wa3 a
horrible tale, reeking with bloody and
gruesome mysteries. It enme back to
the young men a few days ago, and
they laughed heartily over the affair,
and then told how the story was
started. But it is likely that the resi-
dents of the neighborhood who have
heard the story will always be in-

clined to look askance at the modest
little dwelling, and will alway3 asso-
ciate it wit' the other buildings in
Washington ich are supposed to b?
haunted." W

"

The Hydrographlc Branch of the
Geological Survey now has a Division
of Hydrology, a special feature of
which will be the study of wells and
of water-bearin- g strata in every part
of the United States. All questions
relating to underground water will
come within the sope cf the new di
vision, not only in the "West, where
Irrigation is bu: in every
Slate cf the Union.

their incapacity. jMoscs is a case in point,
who, up to the time he was eighty, never
cud anything noteworthy, so far ns we can
learn, except to kill an Egyptian funda-
mentally the same man, of course, that he
was clurine the crowning, distinguishing
period of his life, but not having happened
during his first four score years to be so
circumstanced cr to be so plucked t by
the pull of events ns to discover that he
was not a nonentity, and when summoned
to action by Jehovah, pleading of!', as so
many like him have done since, hy alletung
himself to be constitutionally unequal to
the task that was set him. If yon ask a

man to do something who thinks himself
incompetent snd lie says "No," you have
to take his "No." The advantage the Lord
has is that He does not have to take a
man's "No," did not take Moses' "No."
but clung to him, stood him up and put the
load on him and told him to go along witi
it. and mst the weicht of the load made
him able to go along with it, pressure found
the limp muscles that hail been waiting tor
almost a century to be crushed into exer-
tion, ami circumstances not made him
creat, but cave him n chance to be what
be and millions of other people are in con-

dition to be when the chance comes, when
the assassin's bullet strikes, when at the
opportune moment a shove is given into
the Pool of Bethesda.

No matter what a person is in native
hcuteness or in inward moral and Christian
beauty, we give him credit for only so
much as lias externalized itself and as has
wrought itself into a kind of encompassing
halo, and we base estimate on the square
contents of the halo. You have many a
time seen a locomotive looming out of the
darkness with its flashing headlight, and
that light has appeared to you so brilliant
In the dense night it lias seemed to you al-

most as though the front of the engine
Were frescoed with a section of the sun
find the cround for 11 hundred rods in ad
vance of the train whitened with almost
the brilliancy of daytime. But if you have
bad nn opportunity to inspect that head-
light and to narrow all this illumination
clown to its fountain source you have very
likely discovered there a small glass lamp
furnished with a wick and a little kerosene
oil. This is not to find fault with the light,
but only to call attention to the fact,
which you are likely to forget, that in es-

timating it you reckoned in the reflector
ihat was framed to encompass ttie light
and which made you suppose there was a
preat deal more InminousneJvs than was act-

ually the case. That is the way in which
our estimates generally are arrived ab-

original light with the circumjacent reflec-
tor added in central flame plus the au-

reole.
Now the Lord in His estimates dis-

penses with aureole which is what Scrip-
ture means when it says that He iooketh
not on the outward appearance. He is
never misled by reflectors or by the ab-

sence of lellcctors. A man may have very
little virtue and yet put that virtue into
some showy achievement with a large su-

perficial area, whereupon men get out
their measuring rods, figure up the area,
consult the multiplication table and decide
that he has a great deal of virtue; that is
what I mean by computing on a basis of
aureole, adding reflector to the little kero-
sene lamp. On ihe other hand, a person
may have an immense amount oi virtue,
but circumstances be such that it never
becomes manifested in a way to arrest at-

tentiona very beautiful light it may be.
but not shining under conditions thtt ring
it with a halo.

Now that was the case with the woman
in the temple. The halo hunters saw
nothing but a commonplace widow travel-
ing past the contribution box. The Lord,
with whom nimbus does not count, saw
and feit what the woman herself meant
and Mas. 10 ium M'.e wa uie faun- - ut
though she had dropped in a thousand
shekels, but not to others who were pres-
ent, for others would have reasoned just ns
people do now, and would have looKed to
the size of her gift t3 determine the size

of her heart and would have concluded
therefore that she had a two-penn- y heart.
Already nineteen hundred years ago that
poor widow had been become convinced
that "nobody has a riiiht to die rich."
She acted on the principle when she threw
in her two mites. No one made anything
of it but Jesus, because there was not gild-

ing enough upon her advertisement of the
principle to make the air bright about it.
Nineteen hundred years later the same
principle that "nobody has a right to do
die rich" was announced by one quite dif-
ferently c'tuated from the widow with two

' .close ikin to anarchy.
1, Buttapw that Mr. Byrd writes me
' he hai plenty of my books on hand,

I wish you readers to know It and that
single orders will be filled postpaid for
$1.35, and ten copies will be sent by
.express and charges paid for $11.

i My old friend, Joel Chandler Harris
i "Uncle Remus" has kindly volun- -

f teered the following commendation. It
13 splendid and I arn proud of it, for

George Washington, Uncle Remus
ot tell a lie. I didn't know that
Irotten up such a good book un-a- d

that in The Sunny South,
Hwsciiiow I hope it w.ll be broadcasted
J through The Constitution to the thou-

sands of readers, for 1 wish the moth-

ers and children to have it.
Jncle Remus' Review.

JoeljMjhandler Harris wrote:
"I have lately been reading with

.great delight the new book by Bill Arp,

and It' 13 a very happy change from
p haverage current literature of the

:. ere has been, no adequate no- -

is productioa in Tho Constitu-5unn- y

Vf'J South, and I doubt if
fvo T en of tneir rtauers are aware
of the fact that the'r favorite writer
has put in book form the cream of his

work. Bill Arp is 1 man to be envied.
'There is probably no other writer in

the land who is In such close touch
personally with his readers, or whose
ft '""Suallty is so well known to them.
I J: not because he ha3 thrust him-.- A

forward, but rather the contrary.
In. what he writes as In what he has
written we have th3 interesting spec-tacl- o

from week to week of a good

man giving the best of himself to the
large public he has made for himself
.In the course cf thirty-od- d years.

his way.fair chance of his Lceomias,' r.;lt?s; and the principle and the man who


